NOTICE- MET ASSESSEMENT TEST
Date- MET Online Test on 26th October 2016 (Wednesday)
Reporting Time- 08.00 AM (SHARP)
Venue- Individual Colleges and at their Respective Computer Labs (i.e. MIT, MITS, MITM)
Criteria- No % Criteria, all final year students are eligible
About- Mettl is an online assessment platform, built to help companies with technical /
non-technical and psychometric assessments (general aptitude, technical / functional
abilities, behavioural etc.) for entry Level roles, lateral hiring and OD / TD interventions.
We currently offer a state of the art technology platform for conducting online
assessments, driven by our webcam proctoring technology, browser based tolerance, and
a host of other security features.
Benefits to a candidate:
1. Regular relevant placement calls & offers from clients hiring via the Pre Assessed
Pool of candidates who have taken the Mettl Employability Test (MET)
2. MET’s comprehensive feedback report which helps candidates identify their strengths
and weaknesses in critical areas which impact their employability or suitability for a
specific industry/job role.
3.

MET is free of cost and no fee is charged from the candidate throughout the process.

Profile- MET provides six set of tests wherein the candidate can decide which test to be
taken according to the job preference or domain, the tests are;






MET for Business Analyst (BE- Civil )
MET for Software developer (BE- CS, IT & MCA)
MET for Electrical (BE-EX)
MET for Electronics (BE- EC)
MET for Mechanical (BE- Mech)

Duration- The online test will be of 2 hours 30 minutes. The test will cover the following
areas.
1) Quantitative Aptitude
2) Business Aptitude
3) Logical reasoning
4) Verbal Ability
5) Core domain questions as per branch/Dept (ECE, Mechanical, EEE etc)
6) Computer programming (For developer posts)
7) Psychometric assessment.
Syllabus- Test will cover the following areas in detail:




Quantitative Aptitude - Basic math, numeracy and problem solving abilities
are checked.
Verbal Aptitude - Basic vocabulary and grammar are checked through word
and sentence problems.
Logical Reasoning - Word puzzles are used to assess logical reasoning skills



Attention to Detail - Pictorial comparison, shapes and symbols.

Remark- Irrespective of field, branch, batch (UG or PG) or domain any candidate can take
MET tests.
The job roles provided in MET tests are as follows,












Business Analysts and administration
Core Engineering - Electrical, Mechanical, Electronics
Marketing Specialist
Software Developer
Accounting Analysts, Manager
Finance and Sales Services
Banking and Insurance
Advertising and Public relations
Purchasing and logistics
Arts and entertainment industry
Medical and Paramedical.

